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USEFUL NUMBERS
Steyning Library:
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00 - 2:00pm
E: steyning.library@westsussex.gov.uk
T: 01903 812751

Steyning Minibus:
Sherie Knight on 01903 815433

Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children
& Family Information Point:
Upper Beeding Baptist Church, Church Lane,
Upper Beeding, 9:00 - 12:00 - T: 01903 270459/8

Rural Henfield & Steyning Children
& Family Centre:
T: 01903 270444
E: horshamhub.info@westsussex.gov.uk
Fb: HorshamCFC

The Steyning Health Centre:
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400

Surgery Hours:
Mon: 8:00am, - 8:00pm, Tues 8:00am - 6:30pm
Wed 8:00am - 8:00pm, Thur 8:00am - 8:00pm
Fri 8:00am - 6:30pm, Sat and Sun: Closed

Steyning & District Good Neighbours
Association:
T: 01903 816181

Steyning Parish Council:
www.steyningpc.gov.uk
T: 01903 812042 - E: spcclerk@btconnect.com

The Steyning Centre:
www.steyningcentre@btconnect.com
T: 01903 812042
Opening Hours 9:00am to 5:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning

For up-to-date news and information about what’s going on in Steyning visit our website:
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Stay in touch:
Like us on:
www.facebook.com/steyningcommunitymagazine - Follow us on Instagram: @yoursteyning
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Henfield Theatre Company
Thursday 3rd January - 19:30 - 22:00
The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield

Cinderella, the Pantomime
Three nights (Thursday to Saturday) and a matinee at
14:00 on Saturday. This show is filled with modern musical
numbers, accompanied by a live band, that will have
the audiences humming the tunes on the way out. The
wonderful story will have all of the usual family pantomime
characters and frolics including a baddy, of course, the
Demon Blackheart. But never fear - in the end, good
triumphs over evil and everyone celebrates with a rousing

chorus! Be sure to get your tickets soon and
come along ready to join in the fun. Box
Office: Stevens Estate Agents, Henfield High
L/R: Tracey Bates - Martin Love - Victoria Barker - Lucy Street. T: 01273 492141 and on line at: www.
Walker - Steve Emery - Graeme - Muncer
henfieldtheatrecompany.com.
Picture_Ian_Henham.

Squire's Garden Centres

Wednesday 5th December - 18:00 - 21:00
Squire's Garden Centre, London Road, Washington, West Sussex, RH20 3BP

Charity Concert
Get your dancing shoes on as there’s a fantastic concert at Squire’s Garden Centre in Washington. The
concert features “Bang Tidy”, a local band who will be playing party music including Ed Sheeran, Abba
and The Beatles, with Squire’s very own centre manager Chris Dartnell on drums! The garden centre will
be open until 20:00 for shopping, and you can enjoy pre-concert drinks in the Café Bar from 18:00-20:00,
where there will also be a charity raffle. The concert is held in the atmospheric circus Big Top at Squire’s
from 20:00-21:00. Tickets are £5 and all proceeds will go to Squire’s local charity the Olive Tree Cancer
Support Centre. Book in-store or online at: www.squiresgardencentres.co.uk

Vintage Years

Tuesday 18th December - 11:52 - 15:00 - Tottington Manor Hotel.

Christmas Lunch at Tottington Manor
Transport will be organised by the club. This is our highlight of the year! Tottington Manor does a
delicious Christmas lunch. The club subsidises the cost of the meal so the members pay only £13 for the
lunch and that includes an alcoholic or soft drink with the meal and, of course, coffee or tea. There will
be a raffle as well. For further details please contact Jess Donlevy 01903 813012
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Community Film Night

Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning - Wednesday 2nd
January - 19:30 - 22:00

MAMMA MIA! HERE WE GO AGAIN
Get ready to sing and dance, laugh and love all over again. We
screened this film in August when it hit the top of the charts for
both film and music. In case you missed it or would like to enjoy
the experience all over again, you are invited to return to the
magical Greek island of Kalokairi in an all-new original musical
based on the songs of ABBA.
The new film goes through Donna's (played by Meryl Streep and
Lily James) young life, experiencing the fun she had with the
three possible Dad's of Sophie (played by Amanda Seyfriend).
Sophie is now pregnant.
Like Donna, she will be young when she has her baby. This is
where she realizes she will need to take risks like her mother did
as she learns about her mother’s past.
Tickets are on sale at the Steyning Centre at £6.00 per ticket
which includes tea or coffee during the interval. wine is available
at £2.50 per glass. Doors open at 19:00 for a 19:30 start.

Scout Christmas Post

It is that time of year again!
The Scout Christmas Post has been
running for many years. The idea is that
the Steyning Cubs, Scouts and Beavers
hand deliver your Christmas cards in the
local area. Remember they are walking
so Beeding, Bramber and Steyning only
please!
The stamps are available in shops that will be
displaying a poster in Steyning and in Beeding,
this includes Bunces, Truffles, The Model Bakery,
Library and the Health Centre. They are just 25p
each which is amazing value. The stamps go
on sale on 22nd November and last post is 18th
December for delivery before Christmas.
The post boxes are also situated in the shops that are selling the stamps or are just outside their door.
The cards will be delivered throughout the month of December.
Thank you so much for your support and all the Beavers Cubs and Scouts would like to
wish you a very Merry Christmas.

Steyning Parish Church

Saturday 8th December - 09:30 - 12:30 - The Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning

Holly Fair
Collect some fresh holly bunches. Enjoy a glass of mulled wine or juice. Browse a vintage table. Find
some Christmas presents - crafts, pictures, cushions. Choose a cake or two. Pick a Christmas plant. And
much more. Free Entry. All money for the church building repairs.
Your Steyning December 2018 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Steyning Jazz Club

Friday 7th December - 20:00 - 23:00
Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft

Nat Steel Quartet
Vibraphonist Nat Steel’s Quartet performs a
swinging take on music of one of the most
successful and influential jazz groups of the 20th
century, the Modern Jazz Quartet.
The gig will feature tunes from their new album
including a complete performance of ‘La Ronde
Suite’. Joining him are the young pianist Gabriel
Latchin, Italian bassist Dario de Lecce, a recent
arrival on the UK jazz scene, and the ever-swinging
Steve Brown on drums.Expect lots of swing mixed
with some classical influences! “Sheer delight.”
Peter Vacher (Jazzwise). “Vibrant.” - Bruce Lindsay
(JazzJournal). “A refreshing treat for the ears.” Rebecca Franks (BBC Music Magazine).

Ode to Peter Harris

At our monthly meeting on October 19th attended by well over 100 people; the Society presented Peter
Harris, the retiring Chairman of 21 years, with a collection of Gerald Scarfe cartoons; an original card,
signed by members, by Mike Kelly; and an ode written by Ian Gobat.
Over 40 years long he has given to our town
In so many ways with never a frown.
His North Country wit has brought us much mirth;
His eyes with a twinkle, his approach down to earth.
The visits he led informed and brought pleasure,
His knowledge of places it seemed without measure.
His lively commentary - perceptive and humorous;
Schoolboy jokes made us laugh and they
were numerous.
His energy and high speed they always impressed
How does he do it without ever a rest?
He's a man with great intellect with a razor
sharp mind,
Perceptive and honest but never unkind.
Some may not know this but it can be unveiled,
As a wee lad with family to America he sailed.
Lucky for us the Depression caused pain,
So wee Peter plus folks came back home again.
We must now say farewell to Diana and him,
Our hearts full of thanks are filled to the brim
A great Chairman he's been for twenty one years,
So hip hip and good luck we wish him good cheers.
Adrian Gobat - October 19th 2018
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DIARY EVENTS:

There is something for everyone! The following pages list non recurring, once off, meetings
and events in Steyning. These are also in the What's On section on the Your Steyning website
at: www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: To appear on the following pages post your non recurring event on the website before
10th of the month prior to the print month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
Saturday 1st December
Steyning Arts
10:00 - 16:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Steyning Arts at Christmas Gift Fair
Looking for Christmas inspiration? This is the ideal
place to start your hunt for the perfect gift. Work
from 26 local artists will be on sale.
There will be beautiful handmade cards and
delicate ceramic bowls and vases, alongside
delightful stained glass ornaments and other tree
decorations. Or perhaps you’ll be tempted by some
of the unique hand-crafted jewellery on offer, or an
original painting or print.
There will also be exquisite paper-cuts and textile
work to choose from, fine walking sticks, and more.
Take the pain out of Christmas shopping and come
along and see what gems you can discover.
It will be the antidote to the High Street crowds and
the Amazon jungle. You could even cheat and buy
something for yourself!
There will be tea and cakes on sale in aid of
Steyning Area First Responders (SAFeR), who will
also be running life saving demonstrations during
the day. So as well as picking up the perfect gift you
can enjoy a yummy piece of cake and learn how to
save a life!
Saturday 1st December
Paper Daisy Events
10:00 - 16:00
The Shoreham Centre, 2 Pond Road, Shoreham-BySea, BN41 5WU

sure the children have been well behaved this year!
You'll also be able to get creative with one of our
workshops on the day.
Come along and decorate your own gingerbread
man, or make your very own pom pom! We'll also
be fundraising for Chestnut Tree House with a big
tombola with some great prizes - and a the raffle.
Art - Jewellery - Ceramics - Vintage Bath & Beauty
products - Home ware and lots more!
Saturday 1st December
Steyning Museum Trust
14:30 - 16:00
The Saxon Room, The Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft, Steyning
A Victorian Christmas
Get into the Festive mood at Steyning Museum’s
Victorian Christmas Presentation. This is a
costumed performance based on the family
entertainments that were part of everyone’s
Christmas in the 19th century.
Tony and Lizzie Gilks of Timespan Presentations
will be taking their audience on a magical journey
to the past, using many artefacts to illustrate
their humorous and lively performance. Tickets
are available at Steyning Museum - £6.00 each,
including refreshments.
Monday 3rd December
St Andrew's Pre School PTA
09:45 - 12:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
St Andrew's Pre School Christmas Fair

Christmas Design, Art & Craft Makers Market
Join us this Christmas for our third Design, Art &
Craft Fair in aid of Small Business Saturday taking
place at The Shoreham Centre.
With over 50 specially selected local makers, this
event is the perfect opportunity to shop local and
find some unique gifts for Christmas.
The Pond Coffee Shop will be open for you to relax
in between shopping. Don't forget to treat yourself
to a homemade cake or savoury from Seashore
Bakes & Connie & Cooper.
There will be a performance from local Messengers
Choir UK, a performance not to be missed. Santa
and his Elves will also be making a return to make
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Come and join us for a fun Christmassy morning,
Watch our little stars shine in our nativity and win
some AMAZING prizes in the Raffle!
Also includes Tombola, refreshments, toy & books
stalls. £1 donation on the door.
All proceeds go to St Andrews Pre School,
Steyning.
Wednesday 5th December
Steyning Late Night Shopping Evening 2017
18:00 - 21:00
Steyning High Street
This wonderfully festive event will extend a warm
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welcome from all the shops open on the night.
There will be the traditional children's procession
and carol singing. A fairground in the town centre
car park, bright festive stalls lining the main street
and loads of entertainment will set the stage for
Christmas.

Full programme pull out in this issue.
For details to apply for a stall for this popular event
please contact E: vicechair@steyningchamber.co.uk
Wednesday 5th December
Squire's Garden Centres
18:00 - 21:00
Squire's Garden Centre, London Road, Washington,
West Sussex, RH20 3BP
Charity Concert at Squire's
Get your dancing shoes on as there’s a fantastic
concert at Squire’s Garden Centre in Washington.
The concert features “Bang Tidy”, a local band who
will be playing party music including Ed Sheeran,
Abba and The Beatles, with Squire’s very own
centre manager Chris Dartnell on drums!
The garden centre will be open until 20:00 for
shopping, and you can enjoy pre-concert drinks in
the Café Bar from 18:00-20:00, where there will also
be a charity raffle.
The concert is held in the atmospheric circus Big
Top at Squire’s from 20:00-21:00. Tickets are £5 and
all proceeds will go to Squire’s local charity the
Olive Tree Cancer Support Centre. Book in-store or
online at: www.squiresgardencentres.co.uk
Friday 7th December
Vintage Years
13:45 - 16:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
'Christmas Starts Here'
Well, it is December so ..... Christmas starts here.
We will be entertained by the local 'pop' group
The Tuck Shop Boys with some good music. There
will be carols, mince pies, sherry, tea/coffee and a
Christmas raffle.
The entrance fee is only £3 so please come and
join us for what will be a happy time. Visitors and
prospective members are advised to come at 13:40
to ensure a good seat.
Transport can usually be arranged from Steyning
and Upper Beeding. For further details please
contact Jess Donlevy 01903 813012 or visit our
W: www.vintageyearsclub.org

Friday 7th December
Steyning Jazz Club
20:00 - 23:00
Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft
Nat Steel Quartet
Vibraphonist Nat Steel’s Quartet performs a
swinging take on music of one of the most
successful and influential jazz groups of the 20th
century, the Modern Jazz Quartet.
The gig will feature tunes from their new album
including a complete performance of ‘La Ronde
Suite’. Joining him are the young pianist Gabriel
Latchin, Italian bassist Dario de Lecce, a recent
arrival on the UK jazz scene, and the ever-swinging
Steve Brown on drums.Expect lots of swing mixed
with some classical influences! “Sheer delight.”
Peter Vacher (Jazzwise). “Vibrant.” - Bruce Lindsay
(JazzJournal). “A refreshing treat for the ears.” Rebecca Franks (BBC Music Magazine).
Saturday 8th December
Steyning Parish Church
09:30 - 12:30
The Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning
Holly Fair
Collect some fresh holly bunches. Enjoy a glass
of mulled wine or juice. Browse a vintage table.
Find some Christmas presents - crafts, pictures,
cushions. Choose a cake or two. Pick a Christmas
plant. And much more. Free Entry. All money for the
church building repairs.
Saturday 8th December
Steyning Downland Scheme
11:00 - 13:00
The Star Inn, 130 High Street, Steyning, BN44
Christmas Wreath Making at the Star Inn
Join us at The Star Inn for our popular annual
yuletide event - make your own natural Christmas
wreaths, stars and decorations using holly, ivy and
other plants from the Steyning Downland while
enjoying a mince pie!
Family Event - Kids Welcome.
A fundraising event by the SDS Supporters Group
£5/adult (children free). Pay on the door.
Saturday 15th December
Cantatrice Voices
17:00 - 18:30
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Christmas Gospel with Cantatrice & Kaleidoscope
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A celebration in gospel style of Christmas including
some great traditional songs with an upbeat twist,
Feel Good, Joyful Joyful, Sister Act, a beautiful
setting of 'Sometimes I feel' all with a live band to
get your feet tapping! Tickets are £10 available from
The Steyning Bookshop or on the door.

Wednesday 19th December
Steyning Village Carols
20:00 - 22:00
Steyning Cricket Club

Monday 17th December
Steyning Downland WI
14:30 - 16:30
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning

Carols have been sung in the fields and streets
of this country since at least the fifteenth century,
and although nowadays carols are associated with
church and chapel, there is a much older tradition
of seasonal singing by ordinary people in ordinary
surroundings.
Traditional Seasonal Singing takes place in Steyning
just before Christmas every year – and this year we
are delighted to be back at Steyning Cricket Club.
Everyone is welcome to Steyning’s own Village
Carols for an evening of atmospheric, communal
singing of songs and choruses, including wellknown traditional favourites to get your Christmas
off to a great start!

Musical Talk and Tunes with Harry Vinsome
Harry Vinsome will entertain us with a personal
musical history, talk and tunes followed by a festive
tea. Visitors welcome.
For details phone 01903 812570
Tuesday 18th December
Vintage Years
11:52 - 15:00
Tottington Manor Hotel.
Christmas Lunch at Tottington Manor
Transport will be organised by the club. This is
our highlight of the year! Tottington Manor does
a delicious Christmas lunch. The club subsidises
the cost of the meal so the members pay only £13
for the lunch and that includes an alcoholic or soft
drink with the meal and, of course, coffee or tea.
There will be a raffle as well. For further details
please contact Jess Donlevy 01903 813012
Wednesday 19th December
St Andrew's Pre School PTA
10:00 - 12:00
The Saxon Room, The Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft, Steyning
Children's Christmas Crafts & Movie Morning
Come and join us for a fun-filled morning including:
Decorate your own gingerbread.
Christmas decoration making.
Festive short movie.
Games and music.
Tea and coffee for the grown ups.
£5 per child/£3 for siblings.
Aimed at children up to 5 years of age.
All proceeds will be donated to St Andrew’s Pre
School in Steyning to help raise funds for much
needed educational equipment for the children.
Tickets can be purchased on Ticket Source.
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/christmas-craftsand-movie-morning
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Traditional Seasonal Singing

Thursday 20th December
St Andrews Church Steyning
17:30 - 19:30
St Andrews Church Steyning
The Voice of Christmas
For the sixth year running. a fundraising concert in
aid of Ashurst C of E Aided School.
A Special evening of beautiful and magical
Christmas music performed by The Agnes
Collective.
Adult £13 - Child £6 (4’s and under are free). Seating
Unreserved. Seasonal Refreshments will be
available.
Tickets available after 1st November from The
Steyning Bookshop or Alexandra Gibson on 07973
469113. E: alexandra.gibson@me.com
Friday 21st December
The Steyning Society
19:00 - 22:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Joint Christmas Supper with the Steyning
Museum.
£21, including three courses and wine. (Vegetarian
option is available but please notify the *organiser
at least 1 week beforehand).
Over coffee, a short talk by Lesley Humber on 'Care
in the Community'. Lesley is the Chair of our local
Patient Participation Group.
For tickets please contact *Tom Aubrey T: 01903
879986
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Wednesday 2nd January
Steyning Parish Council
19:30 - 22:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, West
Sussex
Community Film Night - MAMMA MIA! HERE WE
GO AGAIN
Get ready to sing and dance, laugh and love all over
again. We screened this film in August when it hit
the top of the charts for both film and music. In case
you missed it or would like to enjoy the experience
all over again, you are invited to return to the
magical Greek island of Kalokairi in an all-new
original musical based on the songs of ABBA.
The new film goes through Donna's (played
by Meryl Streep and Lily James) young life,
experiencing the fun she had with the three
possible Dad's of Sophie (played by Amanda
Seyfriend). Sophie is now pregnant. Like Donna, she
will be young when she has her baby. This is where
she realizes she will need to take risks like her
mother did as she learns about her mother’s past.
Tickets are on sale at the Steyning Centre at £6.00
per ticket which includes tea or coffee during the
interval. wine is available at £2.50 per glass. Doors
open at 19:00 for the start of the film at 19:30.
Thursday 3rd January
Henfield Theatre Company
19:30 - 22:00
The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield, BN5 9DB
Cinderella, the Pantomime
Runs for three nights (Thursday to Saturday) and
there is a matinee at 14:00 on Saturday. This show is
filled with modern musical numbers, accompanied
by a live band, that will have the audiences
humming the tunes on the way out. The wonderful
story will have all of the usual family pantomime
characters and frolics including a baddy, of course,
the Demon Blackheart. But never fear - in the end,
good triumphs over evil and everyone celebrates
with a rousing chorus! Be sure to get your tickets
soon and come along ready to join in the fun.
Box Office: Stevens Estate Agents, Henfield High
Street. T: 01273 492141 and on line at:
www.henfieldtheatrecompany.com.

Steyning and the outskirts. Can be muddy across
fields, please wear sensible footwear. Toilets
available in the Health Centre.
Henfield Byways
Wednesday 5th December - 10:00 - 12:00
Anne 01273 493671. Meet Henfield Library, High
Street, Henfield, BN5 9HN. 2-3 miles. Lovely walk
around the twittens, ginnells and snickets of
Henfield. May be extended if walkers wish to walk
further. No dogs.
Wiston/Horsham District Social Dog Walks
Saturday 8th December - 9:00
Second Saturday of every month. Horsham District
Council Cricket pavilion - Steyning. Meets at: 9.00
- T: 010903 297553 Join us for a social dog walk
taking in parts of the South Downs. Dog owners
are invited to bring their dogs - no more than two
per handler. Meet outside the cricket pavilion in
Steyning and enjoy a sociable walk with your dog.
It's great for people and great for dogs!
Steyning
Tuesday 18th December - 11:00 - 11:45
Ann 01903 297553 / Jacky 01903 815543. Meet at
Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, BN44 3RJ
(TQ176113). 2 miles - 75 minutes. Various routes,
some inclines, one stile, takes in parts of Steyning
and the outskirts. Can be muddy across fields,
please wear sensible footwear. Toilets available in
the Health Centre.
Henfield Byways
Wednesday 19th December - 10:00 - 11:00 Anne
01273 493671. Meet Henfield Library, High Street,
Henfield, BN5 9HN. 2-3 miles. Lovely walk around
the twittens, ginnells and snickets of Henfield. May
be extended if walkers wish to walk further. No
dogs.
NOTE: Barawood Publishing reserves the right to
minimise content when printing.

Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk

HDC HEALTH & LEISURE WALKS:

Steyning
Tuesday 4th December - 11:00 - 11:45
Ann 01903 297553 / Jacky 01903 815543.
Meet at Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane,
BN44 3RJ (TQ176113). 2 miles - 75 minutes. Various
routes, some inclines, one stile, takes in parts of
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS
Russell New has been part of the Steyning community for over since 1995, as an employer, keen
charity supporter and business adviser. At the end of July, we enhanced our expertise by merging with
taylorcocks, a modern and progressive firm of Chartered Accountants.
From our beautiful location next to the River Adur, we continue to offer a broad range of professional
services to a wide range of clients across London and the South East.
We are particularly excited to announce that we have supplemented our team with the appointment of
Suzanne Craig, who specialises
in the Agricultural, Viticulture
and Food & Drink industries
including advising high net
worth individuals.
Our ethos is to understand
your business and personal
requirements and deliver a cost
effective service that adds value
every step of the way.
We are always keen to
welcome new clients and
offer a free, no obligation initial
meeting.
We look forward to continuing
to support Steyning and the
local community.
01903 816699
www.taylorcocks.co.uk
enquiries@taylorcocks.co.uk
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

The following pages list recurring meetings taking place in Steyning. These recurring
meetings are also listed in the Clubs and Societies section on the Your Steyning website at:
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: To appear on the following pages post your non recurring event on the website before
10th of the month prior to the print month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk

CHARITIES:

Cancer Research UK Steyning Area
The Cancer Research UK shop in Steyning is a great
place to donate and find out information about cancer
issues. W: www.cancerresearchuk.org
Diabetes UK - Steyning and District Voluntary Group.
Contact Hugh Daniels: hugh@handjdaniels.plus.com or
call: 01273 494317.
Steyning & Ashurst Friends of St. Barnabas House
T: 01903 814337 and 01903 812811.
Steyning & Henfield Rotary Club
To find out about membership or becoming a Friend,
contact: Denis Cummings T: 01903 814017 and Dr John
Dibb 01903.817151. E: info@steyningandhenfieldrotary.
co.uk
The Friends of Steyning Parish Church
We raise funds for the maintenance of our historic
parish church. We also run events and produce
publications to widen the appreciation of the building
and its rich history. We welcome anyone who values
this ancient building - whether you are a churchgoer
or not. Free to join. Reg. charity No. 1169773. Pick up a
membership leaflet in the church, library or museum
or T: 01903 813232
E: sally@barnards.plus.com
The Steyning Society
Third Friday monthly - September - June 19:30
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft.
Celebrating our 55th Anniversary in 2019.
We aim to retain the essential Steyning character,
maintain and improve the amenities and keep a
watching brief over developments. We offer small
grants to local initiatives. Application forms for these
are available from the Honorary Treasurer, Adrian
Gobat (T:01903 879305), and should be returned on or
before May 1st or November 1st each year.
Talks, free to members, include coffee and tea.
Annual fee £10 Single and £15 Joint Members. Visitors
£2. Charitable Trust 269859.
W: www.steyningsociety.org.uk/
The Steyning Friends of Chestnut Tree House
Children's Hospice
Call: Carolyn Slingsby: 01903 814819 or Barbara Baker:
01903 815601 or Shirley Green: 01903 813901
W: www.chestnut-tree-house.org.uk
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The Royal British Legion Steyning & District Branch.
Meets second Tuesday most months, 19:30. The
Norfolk Arms, Church Street. All members welcome.
Information please call: 01903 815176.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES:

Adur Valley Fine Arts Society
Second Monday monthly except July & August - 14:30
- 16:00. The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield. Your
local N.A.D.F.A.S. Lectures on diverse and interesting
topics. Programme and further details on our W:
adurvalley.org.uk or T: 01273 494945. Guests welcome,
accompanied by a member, at £5 per lecture.
Chanctonbury Quilters
We meet on the second Thursday of the month,
except August in the Methodist Church Hall, High
Street, Steyning - 19.30 - 21.30. Friendly group who
love patchwork and quilting. Programme includes
talks, visits and a variety of sewing activities. Visitors
welcome. Contact: 01903 812171."
Steyning Art Group
Tuesdays - 09:30 - 12.30. Catholic Church - Penlands.
Small group of all ages priding ourselves on high
standard of work. Members encouraged to: self
development, support other group artists and
contribute to art exhibitions. During summer we paint
at various locations. Patricia 01903 815096.
Steyning Bellringers
Thursdays - 20.00 to 21.15. St Andrew & St Cuthman
Church. Info: Kathy or David 01903 813653.
Steyning Bridge Club
Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning. Mondays 19.00
except Bank Holidays. Membership: ￡£5 annual fee.
Table money: Members ￡£2.50, Visitors ￡£3. Parking
readily available nearby. Howard Da Vall T: 01903 814726 E: steyningbridgeclub@yahoo.co.uk
Steyning Camera Club
The Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding
Monday evenings - 19.30 - September to May
and on alternate Tuesday mornings the ‘Coffee
Club’ meets. Established 1972 lively, friendly and
successful photographic clubs in the south of
England. Photographers of all interests and abilities
are welcomed. Presentations, competitions, and
workshops. Group trips to places of interest or special
events and contribute to Club exhibitions in the area.
Visitors welcome to selected talks for nominal fee.
E: info@steyningcc.org.uk - W: www.steyningcc.org.uk
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Steyning & District Flower Club
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, 19.30.
4th Wednesday monthly. Val Hodges T: 01903 815803.
Steyning Downland Women's Institute
The Steyning Centre. We meet on the 3rd Monday of
the month at 14.30. Info: 01903 812570.
Steyning History Society
The Steyning Centre. 2nd Wednesday monthly September to May - 19:30 - 21:30. Info: Pat Blackie
(Secretary) 01903 812283. Ian Ivatt (Chairman) - ianivatt.
tax@btinternet.com. Membership £10 per annum.
Visitors £3 per meeting.

Steyning Horticultural Society
T: 01903 814049 or email: membership@steyninghorti.
org.uk - W: www.steyninghorti.org.uk

Steyning Museum Opening Times:
Tuesday, Wed & Fri: 10:30 – 12:30; 14:30 – 16:00
(winter) 16:30 (summer)
Saturday: 10:30 – 16:00 (winter) 16:30 (summer)
Sunday: 14:30 – 16:00 (winter) 16:30 (summer)
T: 01903 813333
Email: contact@steyningmuseum.org.uk
Website: www.steyningmuseum.org.uk
Steyning HF Ramblers
Steyning HF Ramblers has a programme of mainly
weekend walks in East and West Sussex of around 4 8 miles. Info: Jo Fowler 01903 813460.
Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft Club
Monthly 4th Thursday - 19:00 – 21:30 - Washington
Village hall, School Hill, Washington. Wanting to learn
aspects of sugar craft, flower making, modelling,
piping and more? A fun evening with occasional
demonstrators. Annual fee £20, £3 on the door. Sue
Rudge 01903 695700 or E: suerudge@live.co.uk

and try your Bridge with us, you will be most welcome.
Clive 01903 742674 or Don 01798 813626.
West Sussex Decorative and Fine Arts Society
Meetings first Tuesday monthly. Fittleworth Village
Hall, School Lane at 14:00. Doors open 13:40.
Coffee and tea served after the lecture. Jackie
Buckler01903 411086 or jackiebuckler@sky.com
Visitors welcome £5. W: www.westsussexdfas.org

GENERAL:

Cadet Centre - 1140 Steyning Squadron Air Training
Corps
Tuesdays 19.30 – 21.30. The Cadet Centre, Shooting
Field. Air Experience Flying and Gliding, Initiative
Exercises, Rifle Shooting, Camps, Canoeing, Adventure
Training, Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, Expeditions,
Exercises, Events, Teamwork, Sports, Competitions,
Swimming and lots, lots more.
If you are 13-15 years old, male or female, visit us on a
Tuesday or Thursday or call 01903 813113.
Cadet Centre - Steyning Army Cadets
Mondays and Wednesdays 18:45 - 21:00
Cadet Centre, Shooting Field, Steyning, West Sussex.
Try Archery, Shooting, Obstacle Courses, First
Aid, Field Craft, Adventurous Training, or travel to
Singapore, Cyprus or Canada on exchange trips.
Captain Nikki Cairns 07737931010. E: no22steyning@
outlook.com - W: www.armycadets.com
Cruse Bereavement Support Care
The Hub, 19 Church Lane,Upper Beeding. For
Children/Young People & Adults. Tuesdays: FREE
Drop-in between 15:30 - 17:00. Term time only. Crafts,
games, refreshments - group & one to one support.
T: 0300 311 9959 - (opt 3) westsussexarea@cruse.org.
uk - E: danaandnoah@gmail.com

The Arts Society Steyning
Local branch of The Arts Society. Meet 2nd Monday
monthly - 10.00. Coffee and tea followed by talk from
10.30. The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft. Annual fee
£38.00. Visitors welcomed - donation £5.00. Info: Len
Warner 01903 812752 or E: lft.warner@gmail.com

Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children & Family
Information Point
Thursdays - 9.00 - 12.00 at Upper Beeding Baptist
Church, Church Lane, provides access to well stocked
toy library, parenting library, oral health products and
information, advice and guidance on all aspects of
family life and childcare. Call in to see us and for our
latest programme! T: 01903 270459/8.

Vintage Years Club
First Friday monthly. 13.45 - 16.00 Steyning Centre,
Fletchers Croft. Varied entertainment - always tea and
coffee (occasionally something stronger), biscuits and
a raffle. Monthly outings, organised at or below cost
price, some full days some half days. Everyone very
welcome. Jess Donlevy 01903 813012.
W: www.vintageyearsclub.org

Steyning, Beeding and Bramber Trefoil Guild
Meetings For ladies 18+ at 19:30 - 3rd Thursday Monthly - Catholic Church Hall, Steyning.
Activities include visiting speakers, crafts and trips. Not
necessary to have been a past member of Girl Guiding
to join. For further details T: 01903- 812622.

West Chiltington Bridge Club
Every Wednesday - 14:00 - 17:00
Church Hall, Church Street, West Chiltington
Playing 'Chicago' - no regular partner required. £2.
playing fee to include Tea/Coffee. First visit free! Come
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Steyning Farmers Market
First Saturday monthly - 09:00 - 14:00.
Steyning town centre car park opposite the clock
tower. Great opportunity to buy excellent local
produce. Parking in Newmans Gardens car park
(opposite Health Centre) is only a short walk via Twitten
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COMMUNITY NEWS

The Show Must Go On:

How Music Lessons Help To Build Resilience

It started as a perfect day, the sky was blue, the
sun was shining, the bride was glowing, the groom
beaming with pride. With a nod from the priest, the
groom slipped the wedding ring over the bride’s ﬁnger,
and that was the exact moment the mother of the
bride fainted. My mother, my wedding. So there we
were mid way through the ﬁrst act and the show came
to a grinding halt. There was a rather tense moment
while we waited to see if she was going to come back
round, which she did. She even made a couple of
jokes! Anyhow, the ambulance was called, carted her
oﬀ to hospital and that’s where she remained for the
entirety of my wedding. Just to let you know she is
ﬁne, and the picture of health, it was just the heat and
emotion which got to her.
Many people commented on how calm my new
husband and I remained through the whole crisis
and throughout the rest of the ceremony. There was
no doubt that the wedding would carry on, even
though my own mother was outside the church in an
ambulance. 'The show must go on' is the mantra of
any performer and years of performing as a singer (or
trumpeter in my husband’s case) had entrenched this
deep into our psyches. It must sound rather cold to
you, the reader, but of course, my mother, as a stage
mother, expected nothing less.
I wasn’t always this composed under pressure. My
entry into the world of performance singing began
with a singing competition when I was a young girl.
I was the last, and youngest, to perform. I nervously
waited two hours with no water for my turn, opened
my mouth to sing and a dry croak came out. I fled the
room in tears vowing never to sing again. Needless to
say, I came last in the competition! Probably because
I cried, rather than sang, but I even came last in my
second competition. It was my absolute love for
singing which meant I simply had to find the strength
within me to carry on. That and a mother who never
allowed me to wallow in my failures but always told
me to 'grow up and be a man'. Not overly PC by today’s
standards but this was the 80s so things were different.
That was more years ago than I care to count and
my ﬁrst lesson in the necessity of resilience: a life skill
absolutely vital to being a performer. I’ve seen singers
fall into the drum kit, a nameless trumpeter’s tooth get
knocked out, saxophones squeak, and singers and
musicians sing or play out of tune - hell, I’ve been that
singer! I’ve auditioned for jobs which I really wanted,
but didn’t get, then spent whole afternoons under the
duvet.
Yes, being a performer is tough, filled with moments
of doubt, poverty, and insecurity. However, the
show of life must go on, so you pick yourself up and
know that around the corner is your next moment
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of glory, big pay check, and a feeling of the purest
joy imaginable. This is the essence of resilience: the
ability to experience difficulties and know that you can
recover, sometimes coming back stronger than ever.
Each failure teaches the performer something new
about themselves and their art. In this way, sport is very
similar to the performing arts and musicianship. Each
loss is a chance to learn.
It is never too late to learn the skill of resilience but
how much easier to learn it as a child. As well as
providing children with confidence, necessary for
performing; music and the arts teach children that
practice and perseverance equals success, and lack of
success can be overcome by increased practice and
perseverance. This life lesson teaches children that
they are capable and self reliant with the necessary
skills to succeed; and this, in turn, increases selfesteem and confidence.
Carol Dweck, Professor of Psychology at Stanford
University, coined the terms Growth and Fixed
Mindset. A growth mindset is the belief that talent and
intelligence are fluid and can be increased with hard
work, grit, and resilience. A fixed mindset, on the other
hand, is the belief that we cannot change our levels of
intelligence or talent, and that we are either good at
something or we are not. This is not to dispel that idea
that some of us may have an aptitude for a particular
subject; instead it suggests that we can all improve
and become good at something if we work hard and
put in the effort. Dweck even recommends that we do
not praise children for being talented or intelligent, but
rather for their efforts, which is growth focused, rather
than instilling fixed ideas of talent and intelligence.
This absolutely is what we as adults (parents and
teachers) need to focus on when encouraging children
to practice and to remain dedicated to their instrument
and art. Passing on the belief that your child or pupil
can overcome difficulties through sustained efforts,
regardless of perceived talent and ability, will help
them to develop resilience. I have seen the most
talented children stall through lack of effort; and I have
seen children and adults struggle in music but go on
to be professional. Studies in music education show
that young children tend to gain the motivation to
practice from their parents. Those parents who give
a little extra encouragement in the early years help
their children to develop what is known as intrinsic
motivation: an inner motivation which allows us to
remain dedicated to something for its own reward, i.e.
for love and joy, rather than for money, exams, gifts or
bribes! So, encourage your children to practice, praise
them for effort and let them know that difficulties are
not a reason to give up.
Life throws us all curve balls and resilience can help
us to overcome them. You never know, it might be you
who faints at your child’s future wedding!
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- loads more parking at the Steyning Centre also a
short walk away via footpath and School Lane.
Steyning Parish Church
Usual Sunday Services
Every Sunday 08:00 Holy Communion (Said Book of
Common Prayer)
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th - 09.30 Sung Eucharist.
3rd Sunday Family Eucharist with Music Group.
Evening prayer (Said) 18:30 on the 1st, 2nd, 4th & 5th
Full Choral Evensong on the 3rd Sunday.
Weekday Services:
Monday - Friday Morning prayer (Said) 09:00.
Saturday - 09:30.
Monday - Thursday Evening prayer at 16:00 winter
time. 17:00 summer time.
Wednesday - 11:30 Holy Communion.
E: steyningparishchurch@gmail.com
Steyning WEA Day School: Adult Learning within
Reach. Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning - 14.00 to
17.00. Courses can be booked online at www.wea.org.
uk. E: enquiries@weasteyning.org.uk or call Josephine
Thornton: 01903 816190 or 07713 270806.

SOCIAL:

Book Break
First Monday monthly - 10:30 - 11:30 - Steyning Library,
Church Street, Steyning. Come to our Book Break
session for a cup of tea or coffee and a chat about
books. No need to book, come and join us.
Cheqoutz Cribbage Team
Thursdays - 20:00 - 23:00 - Steyning Cricket Club.
Part of Steyning and District Cribbage League. Home
matches at Steyning Cricket Club. Season early
October to May. Away matches venues: Shoreham,
Lancing, Sompting and Storrington. We welcome
new members - no age or experience restrictions. Bill
01903 815471 or Dee 07963 367768.

Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People
Tuesday 20th November - 12:00 - Every Tuesday.
Dingermans Court, Shooting Fields, Steyning, BN44
3RU. The Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older
People is a warm and inviting place. We welcome
you to join us for coffee and chat, exercise classes,
a hot home-cooked meal and/or some of our
different and varied activities aand entertainments.
Tuesdays
11:00 – 12:00 Balance and Exercise Class - £4.00.
Suitable for all levels of ability, seated or standing.
12.15 – 13.15 Yoga Class - £5..00. Suitable for all
levels of ability, seated or standing.
12.30 – 14:00 - 2 course home cooked meal with hot
drink - £6.50.
Lighter options and take away meals available on
request – 01903 879297
14:00 – 15:00 - Art session with Judy - £4.00.
14:00 – 15:00 - Activities and entertainments –
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contact 01903 879297 for details.
Please feel free to drop in on a Tuesday at any time
between 10.30 and 15:30. If there is something you
would like to do but are unsure whether we do it,
just give Emma a call on 01903 879297, for more
information or for our monthly programme email on
dingemans@impact-initiatives.org.uk
Get Waisted Open Evenings
Last Thursday monthly - 17:00 - 20:00 - 94 High Street,
Steyning (above Vintage & Home). Toni Pickles will be
hosting an open evening at the Get Waisted studio.
Come along - to guarantee a personal appointment
to discuss your garment - book an appointment. ALL
FREE. FB: getwaistedbespoke tw: @getwaisted2014
Knit and Natter
Last Wednesday monthly - Steyning Library - 14.00 to
16.00. For anyone, any age, who enjoy knitting, sewing,
cross stitching, chatting, meeting new people and
having a cup of tea. Info: 01903 812751.
SGS 400 Heritage Quilted Panels School and
Community Group. Information: project manager
Amanda Duke: Aduke@sgs.uk.net
Steyning & District Good Neighbours Association
Local voluntary association serving Steyning and
surrounding villages. Anyone can use our service,
which is mainly to take someone for their medical
appointment if they can't get there under their own
steam. To know more about volunteering, or to book a
lift: 01903 816181.
Steyning Downland Scheme Group - Bird Surveying
on the Downs
The Horseshoe and Rifle Range, Mouse Lane,
Steyning. 2nd Sunday of the month shortly before
sunrise. Actual time agreed by email about one week
before. Contact: Bob Platt: 01903 812404 / 07876 36
5715 or bobplatt@talktalk.net.
W: www.steyningdownland.org or on Facebook.
Friends of Steyning Downland Scheme
Become a friend and for just £2 a month. Help support
our conservation work on the Steyning Downland.
W: www.steyningdownland.org/support-us/friendsscheme/

Singability
Meet second Monday monthly at 11:00 until midday
at The Hub, Upper Beeding. We would love you to
come and join us and find your voice through singing.
Emphasis is on fun with hopefully benefitting your
communication and confidence. First session is free, £2
thereafter. T: 07845 546365, E: carylvine55@gmail.com
Special Task Force
First and third Saturday monthly. Excursions to the
cinema, theatre and places of interest, often with a
meal. Call: 01903 765340 or 01798 812265. Email:
specialtaskforce@ymail.com or specialtaskforce.org
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Steyning & District U3A
Wide range of learning and leisure groups for people
no longer fully employed. Informal and includes Art &
Crafts, Games, Languages, Current Affairs, The Arts,
Active Pursuits, History and Technology. Social events,
occasional talks or visits to places of interest, quarterly
Newsletter. Annual subscription £12.
Info: W: www.steyninganddistrictu3a.org

Volunteering in the Horsham District
The Octagon, Chart Way, Horsham, 9.30 to 14.30
T: 01403 273985. E: horshamvc@hacvs.org
W: www.horshamvolunteercentre.wordpress.com
Young People's Sunday Conservation Group
Last Sunday monthly - 9.30 to 14.30
For Steyning Grammar School students. Christine
Humphreys: 07791 437790.

Steyning Greening Campaign
Last Wednesday of most months - Norfolk Arms,
Church Street, Steyning. Friendly group promoting
green issues tackling climate change. Geoff Barnard:
01903 813232 - www.1010steyning.org

SPORTS:

Steyning in Bloom
We send newsletters with details of our news, of plans,
projects, garden competitions and other events. To join
the mailing list, or help in any way, contact Elisabeth
Harden: 01903 812317.

Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus
Gymnastics Birthday Parties
Henfield Leisure Centre - 13.00 to 15.00. Call: 01903
800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com

Steyning Library Book Group
First Wednesday monthly - Steyning Library.
We read one book a month and meet to discuss the
book. Books sourced through the library - membership
fee for £2.50. For Info: 01903 270330.
Steyning Probus Club
Monthly 1st Monday - Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft. Established as a social club for semi/retired
professional and business men. Meet for two course
lunch ending with a guest speaker presentation. Varied
social gatherings and visits. Social events including
wives/partners. held locally and include two special
luncheons - July and Christmas. Details Gerry Kirsch
07733 435662. W: www.steyningprobus.com
The Steyning Downland Young People's Sunday
Conservation Group
For Steyning Grammar School students. Meets: Last
Sunday monthly - 9.30 to 14.30. Christine Humphreys:
07791 437790 or chumphreys@sgs.uk.net
The Steyning Downland Conservation Volunteers
First Wednesday and third Saturday monthly 10:00 – 15:00 - Steyning Rifle Range, Coombe and
Pepperscoombe. Practical, fun day outdoors looking
after local downs. Wear sturdy shoes and outdoor
clothing, and bring a packed lunch. Contact Sarah
Quantrill. E: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Time Travellers Café
First Thursday monthly - 12:30 - 14:30 - The Hub, 19
Church Lane, Upper Beeding, Steyning. All welcome
to join. Hub Café menu available. Also offer light lunch
- choice of two soups with roll at £2.25. The Hub map
and menu on our website. Local Alzheimer’s Society
actively involved in setting the café up and encourages
visits by professionals from other agencies able to
offer support. Info Debbie 07769664375 - E: debbie@
thehubbeeding.org - W: www.thehubbeeding.org
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Friday Evening Badminton Club
Steyning Leisure Centre, 19.30 to 21.30
For more information call: 01903 815396.

Short Mat Bowls
Grammar School gym at Church Street - 18.30 to 20.45.
David Richardson: 01903 816474.
Southdown Gliding Club
Info Jackie: 01903 742137 or W: www.sgc1.org
Steyning Bowling Club
New season starts in April 2019
Steyning Cricket Club - Quiz
Club House Memorial Fields, Charlton Street, Steyning
- last Sunday monthly - 19.30 for 20:00 start. Monthly
Quiz Night, new teams welcome.

Steyning Athletic Club
Multiple Run, Swim, Bike, Triathlon, Race walking
and Circuit/fitness sessions every week. New
members of all levels are always welcome.
Main run session is Thursday, 19:00 to 20:00,
at the Clubhouse on Charlton Street. For more
information, visit www.steyningac.co.uk or contact
us via the Steyning Athletic Club Facebook Group.
Supporting sport in our community since 1951.
Steyning Scuba Club
Steyning Leisure Centre pool - 20.30. Info: Andy: 07786
243763. W: www.seaurchindivers.co.uk
Steyning Stars Gymnastic Clubs
Steyning for pre-school.. Amanda Wadman: 01903
800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com
W: www.starsgymclub.co.uk
Steyning Tennis Club
Playing Fields off Charlton Street - 18.00 to 21.00
Info: 01903 814890 or 01903 815862.
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre - September to April - 14.00 to 16.00.
Info: 01903 815352.
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Steyning Late Night
Christmas Shopping!
Steyning High Street
Wednesday
th
5 December
18:00 - 21:00
PULL OUT
PROGRAMME

Organised by Steyning &
District Business Chamber
www.steyningchamber.co.uk
Your Steyning December 2018 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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STEYNING & DISTRICT BUSINESS CHAMB
STEYNING HIGH STREET, WEDNESDAY

Father Christmas will be leading children from Steyning C of E Primary
outside the White Horse from 18:00 and will be ac

There will be a Fairground in the town centre car park, local choirs, fabu
the High Street will be buzzing with a wide and wonderf

Come and join us for an evening of fu

ENTERTAINMENT
6.00: White Horse end:
Start of Steyning Primary and
Upper Beeding Primary Schools’
Children’s Choir Procession,
following Father Christmas and
the Stephen Davies Jazz Band
6.05 - 7: White Horse end after
the parade departs:
David Clancy and Jon Harding
present the ever popular Live
Lounge. First up, amazing local
band Speedboatz
6.15 – 6.40: Bookshop end:
Steyning Primary School and
Upper Beeding Primary School
Joint Choirs sing rousing seasonal
songs and carols
6.30: Onwards Outside the
Chequer Inn:
The fabulous Stephen Davies Jazz
Band throughout the evening.
6.45 – 7.30: Opposite Sussex
Produce (or thereabouts)
Two Fantastic Local Choirs singing
seasonal songs: Vocal Fusion,

a lively male voice
chorus. The Kaleid
a popular mixed v
choir.

6.45 – 7.15: Books
Tomfoolery the m
with his very funn

7.05 - 8.00: White
Live Lounge: Axis
local blues-rock b

7.20 – 7.45: Books
The ever popular
Woodcraft Folk ch
cheery Christmas

7.30 – 8.00: Oppo
Produce Compan
Yuletide Blowers
a superb medley
music.

7.45 – 8.15: Books
Tomfoolery up to

8.05 - 9.00: White
Live Lounge: Midd

With many thanks to David Clancy, Jon Harding, Pete Varkala, Jill Allen, Sarah Parg
And to wonderful Zoe Peate and Gary Prior for organising mu
And to Steve Pearcey for his great MC-ing sk
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BER LATE NIGHT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Y 5th DECEMBER, 2018 - 18:00 to 21:00

and Upper Beeding Primary Schools on the Children’s Parade starting
ccompanied by Stephen Davies and his jazz band.

ulous bands and our very own mad Christmas Elf, Tom Foolery. As usual,
ful array of entertainment, stalls and welcoming shops.

un, festivities and seasonal shopping.

TS PROGRAMME

e a capella
doscope Singers
voice chamber

shop end:
mad Christmas Elf
ny show.

e Horse end:
s, a great young
band.

shop:
Steyning
hildren singing
s songs

osite Sussex
ny
band playing
of Christmas

shop end:
his tricks again

e Horse end:
dle 8. This great

local covers band will get you
singing and dancing right through
to the end of the evening.
8.15 - 9.00: Opposite Sussex
Produce Company
Melodic sounds from Pete
Varkala, Maurice Sherlock and
Mick Bullen with their band
Cobbled Together.
8.15 - 9.00: Bookshop end
Dance along in this great finale
with the wonderful local band The
Majors with the legendary Keiran
Mellikov
6.30 – 8.00: Steyning Bookshop
The popular children’s author
Emily Gravett will be in the shop,
signing her fabulous books. Plus
the traditional bookshop mulled
wine and mince pies will be
served.
8.15: Town Centre by bus shelter
Grand Raffle Draw

geter and Corrine Wellby for providing and coordinating the musical entertainment.
usic for us even though they couldn’t be at the event this time.
kills and Tom Aubrey for being you know who!
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BIG THANK YOU FROM THE STEYNING & DISTRICT BUSINESS CHAMBER
The Steyning & District Business Chamber look forward to welcoming you to this
year’s Late Night Shopping Event.
We do hope that you enjoy the evening. The town will continue to sparkle and
shine all through the festive period with our display of
Christmas lights and trees bringing a traditional feel of Christmas to Steyning.
The Steyning & District Business Chamber funds and provides The Late Night
Shopping Evening and the Christmas lights and appreciates the
support of those businesses and residents that enable this to take place once
again. The Chamber would like to specifically acknowledge the kind generosity of
its members as shown below who make this a truly special event:
SPONSORS
Steyning Parish Council (generous donation towards the cost of
Christmas lights installation)
H J Burt | Compass Mortgages | The Steyning Bookshop

Raffle Prizes kindly provided by:
68
Booti
Chris Morgan
Cobblestone Tea Rooms
Edward Woodwood (Cobblestone Walk)
Flicker Rose
Get Waisted
Gifted Musician
Gris et Blanc
Hamilton Graham
The Little Sweet Shop
Mamma Mia
Osborn Humphreys
Steyning Osteopathic
The Sussex Produce Company
Any sponsorships or raffle donations
received too late for entry will be
listed in January’s edition

Organised by Steyning & District Business Chamber
www.steyningchamber.co.uk
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December Book Reviews

Steyning Bookshop - 01903 812062
Monday - Saturday: 9:30 - 17:30
info@steyningbookshop.co.uk

Christmas Days by Jeanette
Winterson
Pub Vintage £10.99
In this very attractive book are
twelve of Jeanette Winterson’s
tales with a Christmas theme,
some that appeared in
other forms over the years,
accompanied by recipes for
each of the twelve days of
Christmas. In addition to various
ghost stories, animal fables and urban fairy tales,
we find out how to make Susie Orbach’s Christmas
Eve gravlax, hear about notorious non-cook Kathy
Acker’s “New York Custard” and find Ruth Rendell’s
delicious red cabbage recipe, an entry made all the
more poignant because for many years Winterson
stayed for a part of the Christmas period with Ruth
who was wonderfully supportive to her.
Part memoir, part a collection of fascinating fables,
all beautifully written, this is a gift that you will want
to keep yourself.
'Winterson’s winter tales unfailingly succeed in their
endeavour to leave you aglow' The Guardian

Battle of Arras in 1917.
The Stewarts enlisted the help of Steyning author
Jacquie Buttriss to bring Hamish’s story to the
wider public, and she has painstakingly pieced
together his life, and with his own vivid accounts
and poignant poems has created a fascinating
insight into life in the trenches and Hamish’s journey
from teenage patriotic fervour, to the sadder, more
fearful, wiser young man he became in two short
years. A timely reminder of the horrors of war.

Scandikitchen Christmas by
Bronte Aurell
Ryland, Peters & Small ￡16.99
This is a lovely book full of
festive Scandinavian treats,
ranging from aquavit and glogg
recipes; edible gifts such as
peppernuts, Swedish toffees
through to venison shanks,
sour cabbage, gravlax and Jansson’s temptation,
and truly delectable desserts such as Christmas
kringle, saffron layer cake and almond ring cake.
With enticing photos and an engaging tone, this is a
useful and delicious addition to any cookery shelf.

I Am the Seed that Grew the
Tree by Fiona Waters and Frann
Preston-Gannon
Nosy Crow £25
This a an absolutely gorgeous
poetry anthology for children.
There is a nature poem for every
day of the year, laid out on each
double page spread with a
linking theme and beautiful illustrations. The poems
range from simple nursery rhymes to longer ones,
from poets such as WB Yeats, Carol Ann Duffy and
Benjamin Zephaniah. A book that will be treasured
for many years.

A Muddy Trench: A Sniper’s
Bullet by Jacquie Buttriss
Pen and Sword £25
When Rosie and Robert
Stewart’s mother died, they had
to sort through the contents of
her packed house. The last box
in the attic, hastily emptied into
plastic bags before the house
clearance men came, proved
to be a treasure trove, and a forgotten history.
Hamish Mann had been their great uncle, unknown
to them except as a single faded photo from their
childhoods. The box was stuffed the brim with
papers which contained Hamish’s brief life as an
aspiring writer and soldier, before he died in the

The Truth Pixie by Matt Haig
Pub Canongate £9.99
Readers of Matt Haig’s latest
three marvellous books
for children – A Boy Called
Christmas, The Girl Who
Saved Christmas and the most
recent, now in paperback,
Father Christmas and Me, will
be familiar with the amusing
character the Truth Pixie with her unfortunate
compulsion - 'Just as cats go miaow and cows go
moo, The Truth Pixie can only say things that are true.'
Now she has a story all for herself, illustrated by
wizard with the pen Chris Mould. Good fun for all.
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Snow in the Garden by Shirley
Hughes
Walker £12.99
Collected here is a charming
collection of stories, poems,
crafts and recipes, all with
a Christmas theme, from
one of our best children’s
authors, Shirley Hughes. With
her trademark illustrations and gentle wit and
empathetic understanding of a small child’s
viewpoint, this is the perfect way for 3-6 year olds
to get excited about Christmas.
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Steyning Rugby Club
Training Thursdays 19:30 Memorial Playing Field
Info Jon 07719 153971, Rich 07843 242710 Or Jez 07739
853309. Tr: @steyningrugby - FB: steyningrugby
E: jed1682@hotmail.com
Steyning Town Community Football Club
Info: Richard Woodbridge: 07713 628053 or Carol
Swain: 07960 049340.
The Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre - Tuesdays - September to April 19:45 to 21:15. Info: 01903 815396.

HEALTH:

.West Sussex Downs Diabetes UK Group
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft - Thursdays
- 14:00 - 16:00. Offers support and information for
everyone with diabetes and their carers. Anyone
welcome to support meetings to share experiences
and presentations by healthcare professionals. Part
of UK voluntary groups. While unable to offer medical
advice, provide support for diabetics. Sessions free. E:
westsussexdiabetesukgroup@gmail.com
Fb: www.facebook.com/groups/938854172796096/
Gentle Hatha Yoga Every Friday
Methodist Church Hall, Steyning - 9:15 - 10:30
Experience the many physical and mental health
benefits of yoga -￡ £8 drop in or £42 for course of 6
sessions. Yoga Alliance accredited teacher.
Hatha Yoga with Vinyasa Flow
Methodist Church Hall, Steyning - Wednesdays
Intermediates/Advanced - 19:30 - 21:00. Experience
many physical and mental health benefits of yoga
￡£8 drop in or £42 for 6 session course. Yoga Alliance
accredited. T:07939 829512 for more information.
Know Dementia - Green Moments
Rock Farm, The Hollow, Washington - 13:30 - 15:30
Enjoy gardening, being outdoors, sharing moments
together whilst having fun with others? Fortnightly for
those with dementia and a family member. T. 01273
494300. E: info@knowdementia.co.uk
Parkinson Support Group
Washington Village Hall, School Lane, Washington 10:30 – 12:30 - 1st Saturday monthly. For people with
Parkinson's and their carers. Info: Maureen T: 01273
969603. E: johnsonmaureen86@gmail.com
Pilates Personal Training
Pilates with Lorraine at Body Matters - Tuesdays &
Wednesdays 18:00, 19:00 & 20:00. T: 07941 078 091.
Steyning Healthy Walks
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, 11.00
First and third Tuesday monthly throughout the year.
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Steyning Patients Participation Group
Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, Steyning.
Patients of Steyning Medical Practice, receiving
healthcare at Steyning Health Centre or at Dawn
Close in Beeding are automatically members. No fee.
Activities managed by a small committee. Magazine
three/four times yearly and Focus Evenings on health
topics throughout the year. Feeds patient views and
opinions to support the practice and patient opinion
to the West Sussex Coastal Commissioning Group
commissioning healthcare on our behalf.

YOUTH:

1st Steyning Brownies - Girls aged 7 to 10 year
Methodist Church Hall, High Street, Steyning.
Wednesdays from 17:30 to 21:00 term time only.
1st Steyning Guides - Girls aged 10 - 14 years
Meet Monday evenings.
Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk and register.
2nd Steyning Scouts
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts sections for children 6 to 14.
Info: Paul Johnson: 815807. E: pbjohn432@gmail.com W: www.steyningscouts.org
Cuthman Junior Youth Club - Year 7 & 8
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field,
Steyning - Tuesdays - 17:00 - 18:45. Safe space
for young people to spend time with each other
- activities, table sports and informal education
opportunities provided. An opportunity for young
people to volunteer and gain accreditation through
Outset Youth Volunteering. Info: M: 0770249282 or
E: emmaedwards@horsham-matters.org.uk
Cuthman Youth Club - For School Years 7-13
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field,
Steyning, West - Thursdays - 19:00 - 21:00. Safe
space for young people to spend time with each
other - activities, table sports, hanging out, trips,
pool, TV, sport, cooking, games, informal education
opportunities and support provided.
E: emmaedwards@horsham-matters.org.uk or
M: 07702492828.
Cuthman Senior Youth Club - Year 9 -13
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting
Field, Steyning - Tuesdays - 19:00 - 21:00. Safe
space for young people to spend time with each
other - activities, table sports and informal education
opportunities provided. Info: emmaedwards@
horsham-matters.org.uk or M: 07702 492828.
MAC Playgroup
Methodist Church, 09.45 - 11.45
Info: mac_group@yahoo.co.uk
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Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus
Henfield Leisure Centre - Thursdays - 13:00 - 15:00
Call 01903 800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com
Rainbows - Girls ages 5 to 7 years.
Methodist Church Hall, High Street Steyning Wednesdays - 16:00 to 17:00 term time only. Info: Mrs
Sarah Ryan for both - T: 01903 814197.
Brownies - E: 1ststeyningbrownies@gmail.com
Rainbows: - E: 1ststeyningrainbows@gmail.com
W: www.girlguiding.org.uk/parents
Steyning Library - Toddler Time
Mondays - Steyning Library, Church Street, Steyning.
Toddler Time for pre-school children. Join us every
Monday for stories, songs and craft.

THEATRE:

Milestones Theatre and Supper Club
Based in Steyning we always need new members.
If you enjoy the theatre and eating out T: Keith Scott
01903 817161 - E: kjaka205@yahoo.co.uk or Barbara
Fisher 01903 814302. We look forward to you joining us.
Steyning Youth Theatre
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning Mondays - 17:30 - 19:30. Love to ACT & SING? Aged
6-18? - try Sussex Youth Theatre part of the South
Coast's dynamic Youth Theatre!
We provide fun and professional acting and singing
training for West Sussex children. Proud to be
represented by the UK's largest TV, Film and Theatre
Agency based at Pinewood Studios - credits include
'Harry Potter', 'Downton Abbey' and 'Mamma Mia'.
£12 per session with first Taster Session Free. Steyning
venue places limited so call 01903 602 815 or 07788
497 779 or visit our website to book your free taster
session now! W: www.sussexyouththeatre.co.uk

MUSIC:

Cantatrice
Steyning Centre from 11.00 - 12.30. Local ladies choir.
www.cantatrice.snappages.com
Chanctonbury Chorus
Friendly classical choir, Wednesdays - 19.45 - Drama
Room at Steyning Grammar School, Church Street,
Steyning. For details, contact Christine: 01903 815467 W: www.chanctonburychorus.org
Kaleidoscope Singers
Chamber Choir rehearses in Steyning Methodist
Church, Thursdays - 19.30 to 21.00
W: www.kaleidoscopesingers.org
Know Dementia
Fortnightly term time only - 13:30 - 15:30
Catholic Church Hall, Church Lane, Henfield. Lou
Beckerman, musical director & jazz vocalist with
Wayne McConnell, jazz pianist & composer, teaching
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gorgeous songs from era of jazz, blues and swing.
All ages/abilities welcome, especially those with
memory loss. £5.00 per session. T: 01273 494300.
E: info@knowdementia.co.uk
Sandgate Singers
Sullington Village Hall, 19:15. Contact Noreen Gazey:
01903 743345 - W: www.sandgatesingers.org.uk
Sing Out Sister Ladies Choir
Singing for women of all levels and ages: Soul, Musical
Theatre, Jazz, Pop, 1940s to present day.
Monday evenings 19:30 - Steyning Methodist Church.
Doors open 19:15. T: 07730 373142.
W: www.singoutsister.co.uk
Steyning Jazz Club
First Friday Monthly. The Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft, Steyning. Fun evenings of Jazz! Bar provided by
the Norfolk Arms. Details of upcoming events visit our
website. Info: Denis & Susan Cummings, 01903 814017
or: info@steyningjazz.co.uk W: www.steyningjazz.co.uk
Steyning Library - Saturday Sing Along
Fourth Saturday monthly - 10:30 - 11:15
Steyning Library, Church Street, Steyning
Rhyme time sessions for families and their babies or
toddlers. Dads, Grandads, Uncles, Mums and families
welcome. Pop in and join us. Free sessions.
Steyning Live Lounge Music Club
Last Friday monthly - Steyning Town Football Club
Local friendly music club for all local musicians and
music fans. Entrance free. Age range 14 plus. To play
please email us. E: team@steyninglivelounge
Steyning Music Society
15.00. The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning.
Fontanella Recorder Quintet
01903 812662 - W: www.steyningmusicsociety.org
Sussex Harmonisers Barbershop Chorus
Contact Brian Beglin: 01444 553102
E: brian@sussexharmonisers.org.uk
W: www.sussexharmonisers.org.uk
Vocal Fusion A capella
Rehearse Wednesdays - 19.30 - 21.45
Steyning Methodist Church. Vocal Fusion A capella
all male chorus singing in the Barbershop and
acapella style. No need to read music as we provide
professional teach tracks Guests very welcome. John
Higgins T: 01444 482183 or E: vocalfusionacapella@
gmail.com for more information. Find us on Facebook.

NOTE: Barawood Publishing reserves the right
to minimise content when printing.
Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Enterprise Week at Upper
Beeding Primary School

Reception Classes China Red and China
Blue worked on a cracker project to raise money
for new white boards for their classroom. Each
child designed a cracker cover, shared jokes and
made clay animals to be a gift inside the cracker.
They then sold the crackers to parents throughout
the school. The total raised was over £300. Report
by Miss H Beadle, Reception Class Teaching
Assistant.

Christmas arrived early for KS1 - Years 1
and 2 as the children used salt dough to make a
Christmas decoration as well as the initial of their
first name. Children chose a Christmas decoration
that they wanted to make and they then cut them
out and decorated them. The children also cut
out their initial and decided on the design, the
colour, the pattern and whether or not to add
glitter.
These decorations and initials were all varnished and sold to parents at a
coffee afternoon, where refreshments were enjoyed whilst the children
entertained the guests with singing. Great fun was had by all, and the money
raised will be used to buy maths and English games for the children to use in
their classes. Report by Mrs Debbie Gilpin, Year 1/2 Leader.

Children in Years 3 and 4 had an extremely productive week making a
variety of objects in a bid to raise money for the year group. The children
had great fun making friendship bracelets and peppermint creams which
were sold later on that week. The children delighted in the items being sold
incredibly quickly, and received positive reviews by children and adults alike.
The children also made Christmas lanterns from jars, tree decorations in the
form of felt stockings and glittery Christmas trees. All of these will be sold at
the school’s Christmas Fair on Friday 7th December. The classes were also
fortunate to have the invaluable help of many parents throughout the week,
who helped the children with their sewing and constructing of decorations.
Report by Mrs Corrine Wellby, Year 3/4 Leader.

Children in Years 5 and 6 were challenged to make a new healthy
snack that could be sold at break time to the rest of the school. After some
deliberation, they decided to make granola bars. They started their week
by conducting some market research in order to find out which flavour bars
would sell the best, and produced tally charts of the data collected. There was also a fair amount of
taste testing of different ingredients undertaken! After they had established their ingredients, children
worked groups to create an identity for their product. They designed, edited and finalised a brand
name, a logo and a slogan for their product, designed packaging, and produced posters and adverts to
promote it. The children then made their bars using the fruit that their groups had chosen. Once ready,
they packaged up their product and sold the bars to the rest of the school during break time on the
Thursday. After evaluating what worked well and what needed improvement, the children had a second
opportunity to make some bars, this time to be sold to their parents after school on the Friday. The
children were amazed at how incredibly quickly their granola bars sold, and loved receiving the positive
reviews from children and adults alike. A was a huge success, with Y5/6 making over £200 profit. Report
by Mr Elliot Moule and Miss Julia Francis, Year 5/6 Teachers.
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LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS

Mistletoe – helping shy people snog
since 1817
Christmas Eve 1989. After months of completely misreading the direction in which our
friendship was going, I made an ill-informed attempt to snog Anna, from accounts, under the
mistletoe at the work’s Christmas party. It was all a bit embarrassing but, in my defence, I was
just doing my bit to uphold what has been described as 'the last surviving remnant of plant
magic in the sophisticated western world’.
There are other plants which could claim similar
magic powers. Half a bottle of fermented French
grapes or a tumbler of Scottish malted barley
will conjure up enough Dutch courage for some
botanically inspired Christmas smooching. But
what special power compels us to kiss under the
mistletoe?
It’s certainly easy to see why mistletoe could
appear to hold mystical qualities. As autumn strips
a tree back to its bark bones it reveals an evergreen
mistletoe heart; a beacon of life in the dead of
winter. This apparent immortality inspired many
ancient fertility rituals. Druids, armed with gleaming
golden sickles, would perform a mistletoe
harvesting ceremony under a waxing moon (and
maybe slaughter two white bulls for good measure).
The plant’s secret to eternal life is that it is a
hemi-parasite, obtaining its water and nutrients
by vampirically sucking them from its host tree. It
still has the decency to do a bit of photosynthesis
itself (so it’s not 100% evil). In fact, research has
proved that mistletoe is an ecological keystone
species. Without it, there just isn’t as much life in a
woodland.
The practice of hanging mistletoe at Christmas
didn’t turn up in a written document until the
1600s and mention of lips meeting underneath
it didn’t appear in print until 1817. Unsurprisingly,
any ‘tradition’ involving kissing quickly became
popular and since then everyone from Norse
Gods to Ancient Greeks, Gauls and Romans have
been trying to claim that the first snog under the
mistletoe was their idea.
In the wild Mistletoe plants look like bushy green
pom-poms which have been tossed into a tree
by an over-enthusiastic cheerleader. Birds feed
on their juicy white berries, which appear to be as
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messy to eat as a treacle and melted mozzarella
pizza. Gooey beaks have to be wiped on a nearby
branch, allowing any seeds to stick and sprout
someplace new. Either that, or the birds disperse
the seed in the more traditional intestinal way.
This Christmas keep looking high in the treetops for
mistletoe, I haven’t seen any yet as I walk around
Sussex – but I’ve seen plenty of proof that it’s still
working its ancient magic on the people down
below.

By Michael Blencowe: Learning & Engagement
Officer, Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Mistletoe©Sue Curnock Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Mistletoe©Derek Middleton Sussex Wildlife Trust.
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent registered
charity caring for wildlife and habitats throughout
Sussex. Founded in 1961, we have worked with
local people for over half a century to make
Sussex richer in wildlife.
We rely on the support of our members to
help protect our rich natural heritage. Please
consider supporting our work. As a member
you will be invited to join Michael Blencowe on
our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy free
events, discounts on wildlife courses, Wildlife
magazine and our guide book, Discovering
Wildlife in Sussex. It’s easy to join online at www.
sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join or T: 01273 497532.
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Christmas Stresses
A reminder to look after your physical and emotional self during the holiday
season.
For the last few years we have covered the stresses that the Christmas
period brings and how this can take an extra toll on our bodies and therefore
our spine and nervous systems.
Mark Jones at Well Adjusted Health comments:
'We are always busy this time of year. Aches and
pains that have been ignored can get a lot worse,
when the physical and emotional stresses of
Christmas start to build up. Then our bodies are
forced to ‘shout’ at us to slow us down'.

past year; ask how they’ve
been and whether they have
plans for the holidays. Caring for others is an
important part of keeping up relationships with
people close to you. It can even bring you closer
together and make you feel good!

Previously we have shared Christmas survival health
tips, that included, keep moving, staying hydrated,
getting enough sleep, lifting techniques etc.

‘As a chiropractor, reducing patients overall stress
levels is something that I strive to assist with, since it’s
a well-established fact that high stress can contribute
to a variety of health problems, while relatively low
stress actually reduces your risk of some conditions.
That being said, at Well Adjusted Health we spend
most of our time helping patients overcome neck,
back and shoulder pain and these conditions in
particular are all exacerbated by stress. In turn, the
increased pain leads to more stress, and creates a
vicious cycle, which can really spoil your Christmas
cheer!’

This year there has much more focus on mental
health in the media we wanted to share some
top tips for looking after your mental health this
Christmas.
It's hard to admit that at such an exciting time of
year you don't actually feel that great. But talking
about your feelings can improve your mood and
make it easier to deal with the tough times.
What do you love doing? What activities can you
lose yourself in? Enjoying yourself helps beat stress.
It’s OK to ask for help and if things are getting too
much for you in the next few weeks and you feel
like you can't cope, ask for help. Samaritans are
available to speak to all year round - their free
Helpline number is 116 123 and calls to this number
do not appear on phone bills.
Take a break - the holiday season is a perfect time
to take some time out of your day-to-day life and
gain some perspective to reflect on the year.

If you would like to come in for a free 15 minute
consultation to discuss how we might be able to
help you please call on 01903 892171.
Well Adjusted Health would like to warmly wish
everyone a happy and safe holiday period.
Have a fantastic Christmas and an even
better 2019!
If you have a specific question regarding any pain
or problem areas, or would like to book a Free 15
minute consultation for you or your family please
call Well Adjusted Health on 01903 892171

Keep active - it's no surprise that cold weather and
short days are not the greatest motivation to get
you out of bed and on a 5km run! But research
shows that doing exercise releases chemicals in
your body that can make you feel good.
Friends and family can make you feel included
and cared for. They can offer different views
from whatever's going on inside your own head,
keep you grounded and help you solve practical
problems - enjoy this time to catch up.
Christmas is the perfect time to reach out to loved
ones who you haven’t spent much time with in the
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'Many patients like to
come and talk to us about
their condition and the
treatment we offer before
they commit. We are
always happy to do that'
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COMMUNITY NEWS

The Ice Man visits Upper Beeding
Mr Myles Cunliffe, a parent at Upper Beeding
Primary School, came in to see children in
Years 1 and 2 to launch the Ice part of this
terms topic Fire and Ice.

The children experienced the effects of dry ice,
had an opportunity to measure the temperature of
ice cubes, and also to handle the ice, watching it
change shape from a cube to a sphere as it melted.
The children were enthralled with all they saw and
experienced.
Mr Cunliffe kindly left some ice behind for the children to further explore in the classroom.
Report by Mrs Debbie Gilpin, Year 1/2 Leader.
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STEYNING MUSEUM ARCHIVES

Feasting in the Past
The 14th century account rolls for the Manor of Steyning hint at the sort of feasting the
townsfolk might have enjoyed. '3 bullocks consumed, as customarily, at the town, at Christmas'
they say and, then, 'The customary 3 bullocks for the town at the feast of St. John the Baptist (24th
June)'. The Manor may not actually have been being quite as generous as this sounds. The
way the cost of these bullocks is recorded makes us suspect that they were the same three
animals – which were allocated to the town in June, at 2s. 3d a head, and then fattened up for
eating at Christmas.
They must have
any terms and
provided a feast
persuasions drink
indeed for the
more than eight
poorest people
glasses of wine or
in the community
punch' he wrote.
who rarely or
To get an idea
never could
of how the
afford meat. Also,
wealthier strata
many of the poor
of society lived
would not have
we have only
had a garden to
to look at the
supplement their
meal offered by
diet. It has been
Timothy Burrell
calculated that
of Cuckfield
the rural poor
for his friends
existed on a diet
and neighbours
'A Christmas display of chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and rabbits, in during the
where bread
front of Griggs shop at 96 High Street, before World War I'
made up more
festive season of
than 50% of what they ate and, well into the 20th
1707. There was beef, veal, a calf’s head and bacon,
century, Steyning parish was distributing bread
pig, a goose, capons, pullets and plumm pottage
tokens at Christmas to its needy. A well-attested
– before getting to the baked puddings, tarts and
Sussex substitute for bread was described in 1751
minced pies – all washed down with various wines.
as 'a certain lump of barley meal, looking much
A recipe from that time for 'plumm pottage' says
like mud itself, and hardened like iron.' Mrs. Howe,
'Take beef soup made of the legs of beef and add a
a Steyning farmer’s wife, describes this delicacy
couple of tongues to be boiled therein. Put fine bread,
in an interview for the BBC in 1938. 'The Sussex
soaked and crumbled; raisins of the sun, currants and
hard pudding,' she said 'is made of flour, salt and
pruants [prunes?], two lbs of each; lemons, nutmegs,
water, well boiled, and has come down to us through
mace and cloves to be boiled with it in a muslin bag.
hundreds of years.'
Add a quart of red wine and a pint of sack. Put it in a
Whether all the ‘Christmas’ bullocks were eaten
cool place and it will keep through Christmas'.
then or preserved for later consumption is not
Our Steyning diarist would surely have been
known. Meat was in short supply over the winter
envious of the ‘Christmas’ bullocks consumed by
months, when there was no fresh grass to feed on,
the townsfolk in the 14th century and the festive
so animals were killed and pickled in salt. Several
meal offered by Timothy Burrell. In December 1945
17th and 18th century Steyning inventories recorded she wrote 'We are worse off for many things than we
Salt Fish, Flitches of Bacon, Dried Beef and salt
were during the war, but we don’t grumble. There are
itself in the larder. For fresh meat during the winter
more shell eggs [as opposed to dried eggs] but fewer
months people fell back on rabbits, if they could
vegetables (except potatoes). My butcher had quite
avoid the game-keepers, and pigeons. In the roof
a few wild rabbits but there is less English meat to be
space of No. 84 High Street there are still 64 pigeon
had. No prunes for over a year.'
squats.
Perhaps the amount of salt in the diet accounted
Steyning Museum Opening Times:
for some pretty heavy drinking in the past. Thomas
Tuesday, Wed & Friday: 10.30 - 12.30; 14.30 - 16.00
Turner of East Hoathly, who visited Steyning in
Saturday: 10.30 - 16.00 - Sunday: 14.30 - 16.00
the mid 18th century, notably resolved to adopt a
E: contact@steyningmuseum.org.uk
regime of sobriety. 'I will never drink more than four
W: www.steyningmuseum.org.uk T: 01903 813333
glasses of strong beer [of an evening] and never upon
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COMMUNITY NEWS

The boy who tapped on his
desk...
Children at Sompting Abbotts School have received
an amazing glimpse into the life of an international
musician. It came from former pupil and charttopping Two Door Cinema Club drummer Ben
Thompson who returned to the school for an
assembly visit.
Ben started his drumming career tapping out beats
on his school desk at Sompting Abbotts Preparatory
School, near Worthing, where he was a pupil from
2000 to 2005. 'My proper introduction to music was
at the school. I was always tapping on the desk and
irritating the teachers!' he told the children. 'I remember
Head of Music Mrs Williamson suggesting I try some
drum lessons. I thought she was joking but she wasn’t.'
Ben also learned piano and guitar at the school.

He told the pupils that it was both grounding and
wonderful to return there and talk to them. 'Coming
back to the school and being back here in the
Assembly Room that I first performed in brings you
back to earth! It’s crazy to think that aged 9, I was
performing in front of parents and now I play in front
of 80,000 people at Glastonbury,' he said.
He added: 'Even with TV performances, I don’t get
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Ben Thompson at BIMM
spooked playing in front of people. I put much of
that down to what I learned at a young age here at
Sompting Abbotts about performing.'
Today, he’s still tapping! Ben (27) is now a professional
drummer with award-winning Indie Rock band, Two
Door Cinema Club. He's also an in-demand session
musician for big names the world over. His percussion
skills have taken him across the globe to play in major
venues in the US, Asia and Africa.
In the UK, he’s played everywhere from the O2 to
Glastonbury and at major music festivals including
Reading, Leeds and Latitude.
Email: office@somptingabbotts. com Sompting
Abbotts Preparatory School, Church Lane, West
Sussex, BN15 OAZ. Tel: 01903 235960.
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LOCAL NEWS

December 2018 Gardening Journal
December is often a month spent away from the garden, with the colder weather now with us,
it can be very tempting to retreat indoors and not venture out into the garden at all. Most of the
autumn colour has now gone from our gardens and the surrounding landscape and it can be
a little bleak to say the least. Having said that, there are plenty of evergreen shrubs and plants
with winter interest that can be introduced into our gardens to tempt us outside. Be brave,
brace the cold and see what you can find at the nursery / garden centre to brighten up those
dark, dreary December days.
snaking its way through the summer foliage. It can
be contained to a small space as long as its pruned
yearly, making it suitable for smaller schemes
too. Its a versatile shrub with so many attributes,
however its best quality has to be the bright Red
stems creating drama in the winter garden.

Plant of The Month: Cornus alba Elegantissima
There are a few plants that help us through the
winter gloom and Cornus is one of them. With their
vibrantly coloured stems they provide fantastic
structure in winter gardens and also contrast with
early bulbs, especially the pure white of snowdrops.
Later in the year, if left to flower, the large white
bracts provide colour in the summer garden too.
It is a large and varied genus, made up of 65
species of mainly deciduous shrubs and small
trees. C. alba, C. sericea and C. sanguinea are the
main producers of the coloured stemmed varieties.
Cornus alba Elegantissima is probably my favourite
and I use it a lot – its usefulness as a backdrop to
summer flowering herbaceous planting with great
winter structure, makes it a valuable part of any
planting scheme.
Cornus alba hails from Siberia, north China and
Korea. Elegantissima is a cultivar of Cornus alba
which has deep red stems, greyish green, whitemargined leaves, small, creamy-white flowers
and clusters of white berries. For the best show
of red stems in autumn, cut them back hard each
March. It’s tolerant of a wide range of soil types and
produces the brightest winter bark when planted in
full sun.
Cornus alba Elegantissima looks fantastic when
planted with evergreen shrubs and among spring
flowers. However, I use it often as a specimen in a
herbaceous scheme with a geranium, like Patricia,
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Jobs to do this month include:
Ornamental Garden:
• Give the borders one last tidy before Christmas
by removing any debris, leaves etc.
• Check newly planted shrubs for wind rock
(loosened soil around base) after strong winds
firming soil.
• Avoid any pruning when frost or snow is forecast.
• Replenish bird feeders as soon as they run out.
• Plant winter flowering shrubs like daphne and
sarcococca.
• Prune acer, betula before mid December to avoid
bleeding cuts.
• Mulch if the weather is still mild.
Vegetable Garden:
• Harvest winter vegetables like sprouts etc.
• Clear any remaining plant debris and compost.
• Prune free standing apples, pears, currants and
gooseberries.
• Do not prune stone fruit until spring to avoid
silver leaf disease.
• Prune grape vines by mid December.
• Continue to plant fruit bushes etc.
• Divide and re plant rhubarb.
• Lag outdoor taps and pipes to avoid them
freezing.
• Ventilate greenhouse on mild days.

Article by Alex Bell an award winning garden
designer based in Steyning, West Sussex.
Contact Details: T: 01903 815065 M: 07866 747849
www.alexbellgardendesign.co.uk
www.facebook.com/alexbellgardendesign@
alexbellgarden
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WILLS, TRUSTS, POWERS OF ATTORNEY & FUNERAL PLANS
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Office

01903 368082

Mobile

07534 962399

New PCs, laptops,
tablets & hybrids

Computer repairs &
upgrades

Malware removal

Data recovery

Small Business IT Support
Specialists
Broadband, wired & wireless
network setup
Training - Beginner
to Expert

PC Health Checks
Backup - on site & cloud
Website & email
hosting
Full on site service at
your home or business
with NO call-out charge

Printers & Inks

Computers. Sorted.
www.baztech.net

baztech.net

support@baztech.net
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EDITORIAL &
ADVERTISING
ENQUIRIES
Call Us: 01903 816803
Sales Tel: 01903 816803
melanie@barawood.co.uk
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Copy Deadline for the
January issue is
10th December, 2018 E&OE
Your Steyning is published
monthly in the UK by Barawood
Publishing Ltd. It is delivered to
3200 homes in Steyning, Bramber
& Ashurst. Printed on FSC
accredited paper from managed
forests using vegetable-based
inks.
Please remember to recycle.
The views expressed in this
magazine are not necessarily
those of the editor or publisher.
The publisher cannot accept
responsibility for any errors or
omissions relating to advertising
or editorial in Your Steyning. No
part of this publication may be
reproduced in any form with out
the prior written consent of the
publisher.
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